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SANTA

DAELY

VOL. 25.

'4

ASSETS

Its Policv U ttic most liberal ever offered by any Iiisuarnce
Company.

S- -

REASER BROTHERS,
--

over Second National Bank

Coffees, Teas,

&

Diaui S6itii

WATCHES.

ani Watch

.

g

mailo

Stprai

ll

Fine Watch Repairing: a Specialty.
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza,

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

" (irated Tineapple, per can ... $ 35
Tomatoes, 3 fts, per can
$ 15
'
in
2 lbs.
" Blackberries
Corn,
"
30
2 lbs,
'' Sliced Tineapple
fcas,
"
30
"
3 Us,
"
Apples
Pitted Cherries
.... 30
" .... 50
Cranberries, per qt
15 Malt's Sliced Peaches
Rosa I'atent Flour, 50 lb sack
" Strawberries
2 00
"
40
" White Cherries
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. .2 00
" .... 40
'"
Cream of Kansas, 50 lb sack
1 85
"
40
(irated Pineapple
'
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg
10
"
35
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineannl
"
Farina, per pkg
20
35
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1 50 ?weet
25
Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
1
ou II
WUIll neii,
"
25
it) uoasi i;eet
Red Ball,
50 lb "
10
l 75 ' Potted Tongue, per can
SILfERWAHL
"
25 Bologna Sausage
Flour, per pkg
25
"
"
Coralline,
25 Pigs' Feet
25
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store ami Factory,
"
60 Chili con Carne
30
Northeast corner
of the Plaxa I'earl Barley, per pkg
"
20 Russian Caviar
25
Batavia Hed Raspberries, per can
"
35 Roast Chicken
30
" Strawberries
" .... 35 Roast Turkey
"
June
30
Promptly and
" .... 35 Corn Beef, 2 lbs, "
White Cherries
25

SILVER

CLOCKS,

Jewelers

SANTA

FE, U. M

A. ZFIHSTIE

.

flUlliaS,

-:

"nVEI nY MA1)K B MCXICAN
n,S1T,clrlLr0IlEI:
WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
PRTOBU
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION. LARGEST STOCK
TCT
TKRRITORT. NATIVE TURQUOISE, NAVAJO GABv
NETS, MEXICAN OPALS IN 0REAT VARIETY.

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jains, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Labor-Capit-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

:-

CO- -

"MEK

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

SPITZ.

COLD

Manufacturing

LARGEST Sc MOST COMPLETE
STOCK IUST THEE CITY
LUSHES OF

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE

4

GEO. W. HICKOX &

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables

$125,000,000

The largest Life Insurance, Company and Financial institution in lie world.

NO. 259.

New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

represeiitullm
ut ROOlU

MEXJCAJN

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1889.

life nmanc6
c0J

taWa

NJB W

Eltieitli

Truflled Pheasant, Tartridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
"
Highland Milk
"
"
Eagle
"
Crown
3 cans for
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, rja mr . ran
.

"
"
"
"

rsuccotasn

Lima Bean
Tomatoes
Corn
B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas
" Early "
"
" Marrow Peaa
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beam
" Sugar Corn
...

"
$ 35

20
20
50
20
'
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20

Maine Corn, per can

omrus,

L

ids

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
"
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 fl Ox
"
Tonguo
"
Chip Beef
'
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
.
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 Bis
Clam Chowder
ouusn nails

$ 25

"

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords-t- hat
is, the first twtn-whnot tuned to a proper
key; but a regular "symphony" whenever uwd
o prove
ea

. .

'

'"

'

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field ef
labor;
That "Good digestien waits a appetite";

, .

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
.

Health

al-

.

. .

. . . .
.

.

25
30
30
25

)
(.

la

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a
most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and
pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, ae well as to evorybdy7els8, the

Oaks road, has arrived nt El Taso and
SAM O AN RACKET.
The public schools at Albuquerque
ill pay off Morris K. Locke's accounts
nave been closed on account
of the unand push the line on to White Oaks.
American and German lioatmen Engaged checked, deadly ravages of small
pox and
Good tidings as to the extension of the
In a Side Difficulty.
diphtheria, and the small pox is said to
&
S.
N.
F.
from Santa Fe to Cerrillos
T.,
be almost equally prevalent in Santa Fe.
and San Pedro continue to float in from
Jan. 18. Mr. Blakelock, Other towns in the lower part of the ter"
AAB,
UirOKTKRS AND JOBBKKS OF
CRISIS FEARED IN PANAMA New York. It is almost certain that the viceWashington,
consul of the United
has given ritory are said to have isolated cases of
road will go into Santa Fe's great mineral u recoru 01 current event? States,
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thoron:
at Samoa from the deadly scourge. At all event, Las
VI inspectaoa
The V. S. ConBul Tkere is Solicitous a and coal fields before midsummer.
a member of tho 29th in substance the
etc.
cgits is uireaienea,
ot its FINE COLONY
to Results.
LANDS,
Instructions have been issued to Rio same as the recordt that have been pubT
So says the Optic. As far as concerns
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
Grande ticket agents to sell no more tick- lished in press dispatches from time to Santa
platted into. in and twen- Fe, this is a mistake. One caso of
Washington, Jan. 18. Adamson, IT. ets to points between Durango and Silver-to- time. They gave accounts of fights bety acre diocics (irom which incomes can be produced equal r as great, it
S. consul general nt Panama, on the 2d
on account of snow blockade. The tween rival factions, and the vice consul's smallpox, that of a man direct from
ot greater, man tne average farms of eighty and 160 acrei 3 in the west-instant received a oomnmnii'ation from Monday passenger train was laid out
rn ana northwestern states),and rJ within a radius of am
by Views of thiuffS as tl'V tr.insnired from Durango, Colo., existed here, and prompt
the Kcneral department of ranama, slat me snow anu mis not
to
to
day
measure
day.
to isolate and care for the patient
yet got tnrougti.
half miles of the railroad depots at
The same day, January . Secretary were
ing that although the local government
The Fort Worth passenger train which
IT
so
now
that
is
he
adopted,
re
would do all in its power to preserve peace left
fully
here eveninc before last coinir south. Bayard telegraphed Minister Pendleton covered as
stated by tho New Mexican
and order, it feared that disturbance of and the one from Fort Worth
due here at also to lay this matter before the Geiman some
the public peace miKht follow the suspen- 10 :30
days ago. Tho New Mexican has
minister of
yesterday morning were both snow- Count Aroo foreign affairs and informed always been prompt to
sion of work on the Panama canal, which ed in near
speak out in such
PA
Valley of the matter. Jan- matters :
New Mexico, within
Grande,
is expected soon. In
it believes there is nntliinrf in ha
transmitting the in- five miles of each other all day yesterday. uary 7 Minister Pendleton telegraphed
formation to the state department he A
the
gained
by suppressing
truth. All the
heavy snow fell in the mountains south that Count Aroo Valley could make the physicians
c
and drug store men agree that
says : We appear to be on the vpni nf n of here, and in cuts
to tne secre'ary and that minalong the line of the statement
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have
there
isn't
a
of
case
crisis and grave events mav be well ap- road
small
ister
had
been informed that representapox in the city.
bearing orchaj 1 and viue-below Folsom it is banked eight or
tives of the United States would not be
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottagd
prehended. Fortunately tliere are com- ten feet high.
on them ;
CERRILLOS RUSTLINGS.
answered until full details have been reparatively few Americans employed on
in otners nature nag undisputed dominion. It's merely
uestion ot
tbe canal but those surely demand mv
Kleclric Ultters.
ceived by Germany, and Count Barchany,
thoice and money although the latter does not cut su!
aid. Whatever occurs, I shall do my
figure as
This remedy is becoming so well known
informed him that men Santa Fe'i Little Pittsburg Continues to
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "loi
Get to the Front.
best for the- protection of American inter- and so popular as to need no special men- landed only from one shiD were eneiwed
erm pay- DEALER IN
ests here and hope to merit a continuance tion. All who have used Electric Bitters in the fight,
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little
spice to a t fjactioB to
Janunryll. .
ot nie Kind support heretofore
to me sing the same song of praise. A purer
And now James Brydon has been arHecretavy BayaruTieX a message to
uo uu
given
iuture.
mi
deeds givq
Write 01
warranty
umiBjBio
1 no secretary ol state in his report to medicine does not exist and it is
Blakelock that the
measure had rested at Cerrillos on tho charge of comguarancan ior plats and circulars. Command iw for carriages er1
tho president says : It will be remcm- - teed to do all that is claimed. Electric been adopted for proper
the protection of plicity in the
row
tesies within our power a give.
oereit that m I8K0 it became necessary Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver American interests in Samoa, and to over the famous Central mine. Tho Rustfor tho United States to send a sullicierit and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, preserve Samoan independence. Admiral ler says : "In this case Mr. Brydon was
torce to the isthmus for tho purpose of salt rheum and other affections caused by Kimberly's frigate, Trenton, starts at once. bound over to court bv Justice McCor-maVice Consul Blakelock telegraphed as
in the sum of $300. Considering
eniorcing their duty under treaty to sup- impure blood. Will drive malaria from
K.
TAN PATTEN
press disorder at that point. The presi- the system and prevent as well as cure ollows to Secretary Bayard, via New this is a matter out of the jurisdiction
of
dent
all malarial fevers. For cure of headache, Zealand :
transmitted the correspondthe justice's court, he refused to give the
ence to congress.
General Agent,
Three German war ships have under- bond required, proceeded to Santa Fe unconstipation and indigestion try Electric
Local At
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed or taken to disarm Mataafa. They landed der escort and placed his case in the
Over Id National Bank.
Opposite RalU
Depot.
It "May" Go Under.
money refunded. Price 50c and $1 per at night a force to prevent the retreat of hands of Judge Reeves, who, desiring to
New York, Jan. 18. There are some bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Mataafa. The men were fired on and settle the matter fully, will bring it before
LAS CRUCES,
MEXICO.
indications that tho copper syndicate is
forced to fight. The Germans retired with tha judges now assembled at Santa Fe in
Damage Suit on Trial.
killed and thirty wounded. The the supreme court session."
finding itself loaded down with" the prodtwenty
The trial of the $10,000 damage suit of Germans swore
uct in its attempt to control tho markets
vengeance, shelling and
In response to a complaint made and 331 PER CENT DISCOUNT
of the w orld, and like the lead pool, it
may Mrs. Mina L. Spradling, wife of James burning indiscriminately, regardless of forwarded to the inter state commission
soon go glimmering and leave a trail of
On all HOLIDAY GOODS
vs. the Chicago & Alton Rail- American property. Protests were un- by our coal shippers, a reply has been
victims behind it. It has advanced prices Spradling,
heeded. The natives are
received by C. L. Gould, of the Green
For
and the upward movement in values has road company began before Judge Dillon Foreigners' lives and propertyexasperated.
New Year's
are in great coal company, containing
correspondence
stimulated production to a remarkable ex- yesterday. Mrs. Spradling alleges that danger. The Germans respect no neutral
between
the
commission
and
Mr.
Strong,
tent. Tho Lake Superior and Montana on January 24, 1888, she purchased a territory. Americans in a boat
flying the in which the former calls tho attention of
mines have yielded enormously and the ticket at Kansas City for Troy, Mo. She American flag were seized in
harbor the latter to the nature of the
Apea
complaint,
visible supply increased during 18S8 and was put oil" at Bowling Green Junction to by an armed Uerman boat, but were re- and in which Mr.
Strong agrees that the
to 104,000 tons. The syndicate await a train of the St. Louis, Hannibal leased. The admiral with a squadron is matter shall at
' . 4li,0l)0
innuireH intn nnA
once
be
has even sought to control the product of & Keokuk railroad company to take her necessary immediately. A dispatch from such
PQ
mines in Asia in its efforts to control the to Troy. It was 2 a. m., and she alleges Commander Mullen corroborates this once. wrong, if it exists, be righted at
world's product.
that the depot was closed. The weather telegram.
The business outlook for Cerrillos is
The result of such schemes in the past was bitter and cold, and she was comHigh Freights Did It.
getting brighter every day. New peoplo
has been strikingly similar; all have failed pelled, with a babe in her arms, to wander
Milwaukee, Jan. 18. A special to the are coming in and new enterprises are
in the end. The hint that the owner of around the locality until she found shelter,
the Anaconda mine in Montana had been the result of the exposure being an attack Evening Wisconsin from Racine, Wis. not only talked of, but are materializing.
says : The recent advance in freights to Before the close of tho present year we
offered a round sum to cease production of the pneumonia. Col. D. P.
Dyer apshows that the quantity already on the pears for plaintiff and Robert Kern for all points west of the Missouri river has may expect to see very large additions to
compelled the three large trunk factories our present population and business inmarket is becoming a burden upon its the railroad company.
CD
m iiiat city to snut uown ior an indennite terests.
C-10th inst.
3
t3 owners.
Snow is reported from one to two feet
period, and S00 hands are thus thrown
For
for
of employment. The manufacturers
out
delicacy,
purity, and for im
The Sugar King.
deep at various points around Cerrillos.
of
state
the
that thev have larco orders from Col Here the ground is bare, the god of
complexion, nothing
New York, Jan. 17. A dispatch from provement
day
x
orado and California but thev are unable shoots his rays
y
of warmth upon the just
stated that Claus ctfuuia iMuiu s 1 owuer.
Philadelphia
to
and the unjust, and Italian skies canopy
ship them, as the rates are too high.
Spreckels has obtained control of the enYouths'
Not a California Bear.
B071'
tbe blessed town.
tire sugar crop of tho Philippine islands
Is Consumption Incurable?
for his Philadelphia and San Francisco
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
Mr.
of
Las
Friedman,
Read the following : Mr. C. H. MorVegas, was
COST
weather. The trouble is to let go, like
reunenes.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down down Saturday looking up Cerrillos as a
This is not credited by sugar men in me man wno caugnt tne bear. We ad- ris,
business
with
a
of
view
establishpoint,
of
with
abscess
lungs, and friends and
this city. A few years ago Mr. Spreckels vise our readers to purchase of C. M.
ing a branch store here.
had intimate relations with King Kala-ka- Creamer a bottle of Santa Abie, the Cali- physicians pronounced me an incurable
W. P. Gould has bought in with Louis
Began taking Dr. King's
He enjoyed privileges that gave fornia king of consumption, asthma, consumptive.
New Discovery for Consumption, am now Jones in tho grocery business, and tbe
111111 an
and
bronchitis,
over
and
coughs,
croup cures,
otlier sugar deal
advantage
on my third bottle, and able to oversee firm is now L. G. Jones & Co. Success
ers, and the bulk of the sugar crop of the keep it handy. 'Tis pleasing so the taste the work
on my farm. It is the finest to tne nrm.
and death to the above complaints. Sold
iBiumiB puBseu iiirougn nis nanus.
medicine ever made."
Rev. Crutchfield returned to his home
e
Matters are entirely diflerent now. The at $1 a bottle or three for $2.50.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, savs: at
immediate relief. The
is sold to the highest bidder. The
juagaaiena yesterday, his very success'
gives
sugar
"Had it not been for Dr.
and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothln r. Hals aa annual
The Lari
New Dis- fill series of meetings having closed.
crop is about 180,000 tons, and no catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its covery for Consumption I King's
rarnUhluc Goods ever shown in Santa Fe. Agent
for Mills A verlll'i
would
have
died
We understand that some of the float
one rennerycan use so much of that healing and penetrating nature. Give it of
u itii.ub uroiuers1 tthlrti to erder.
lung troubles. Was given up by doca trial. Six months treatment $1, sent
grade.
tors. Am now in best of health." Try it. nig biock ot uie uopper company is
mail
$1.10.
at San Pedro.
by
Miss Garrett's Charity.
Sample bottles free at C. M. Creamer's being bought up
Coal dealers are busy and report more
San Francisco Street
store.
drug
Santa Fe, N. M liAimtoRE. Jan. 18. Miss Mary Gar
BRIEF WIRINGS.
uruerB inun tney can nil.
rett lias begun the construction of a buildPERSONAL.
The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as a
ing for the Bryn Maw r aendemy, a school
is holding a statehood
Huron,
for girls to prepare for the Bryn Mawr convention.Dak.,
Mr. W.L. Stevens, editor of the Chama cathartic is due no less to their
prompt
58 i
college of Philadelphia.
She bus purNorthwest and a very, genial gentleman, ness and efficacy than to their
Isaac Bell,
States minister to
chased a valuable lot in the northern seccoating of
left this morning for home via the narrow sugar and freedom from
tion of this city, which with the building Netherlands, is dying in New York.
DEALER IN
any injurious ef
will cost over $200,000. Miss Garrett of
fects. Children take them readily. See
Delegate Joseph spoke in behalf of New gauge.
late has manifested much interest in the Mexico's admission in congress on
Hon. Frank Springer, one of the best Ayer's Almanac for this
year, just out.
physical culture and development of Wednesday.
attorneys at the New Mexico bar, is over
American girls, and particular attention
Illinois Democrats havo placed Gen. from Las
The
Barest
of
Combinations.
Vegas attending court.
will be paid to the hygienic arrangements John M. Palmer
in nomination for the
True delicacy of flavor with true fiflionev
of a new academy building, which will be
.
u- -.
,
tr
Major W. H.H. Llewellyn has returned ui m nun una
seiiatorship.
neeu auaineu in ;,
tne iamous
with
model
a
supplied
gymnasium and
bill has been introduced in the Mis- from a trip to Topeka and is in the city. California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
A
the most improved system of ventilation.
Mr. W. A. Hawkins, junior member of Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
souri legislature makiug the saloon license
111 fct. hmm
No Hope for Roomers.
$3,000, and elsewhere at from the well known and popular firm of Con ettects have rendered it immensely dodu'
lar. It cleanses the syStem, cures cos- Fort Leavenworth. Jan. 18. Trnnn $1,000 to $2,500.
way, Posey & Hawkins, Silver City, is in
MEXICO.
K, nth cavalry, commanded by Capt. A.
John Mitten Phillips, New York man- the city on business. He stops at the tiveness, etc.
E. Woodson, left Fort Reno, Idaho,
ager of the Methodist Book concern, died Palace.
to establish a camp near Willow Springs in
Now York, aged 09 years.
Hon. E. C. Wade is in Santa Fe from
relieving troop C, of the same regiment.
Daniel Reynolds, at Helena. Ark., col
Woodson's
troon
is
to
Capt.
Las Cruces. He has several cases pendBoas a camera! bankla
scout,
mmi wlUMi patrona
tho
P. O. Box 55, SANTA
Hia.
N. M.
f
was
of
taken
out
his
house
ored,
Saturday
country as far west as the Chickaski river
in
the
territorial
court.
and
so
ing
he
supreme
that
has
night
whipped
severely
and east as far as Axbow bend of the ArL, SPIEGELBERG. PrM.
since died.
W.
IIM!
C&skUr
Judge H. L. Waldo has returned from
kansas river. All hunters, wood
and all persons not authorized tochoppers
remain of The sale of Sutro tunnel undpr a dncrpp his trip.
foreclosure granted by the Unites States
in tho Oklahoma country and Cherokee
Judge Lee is over from Las Vegas
H. I. BAKTICH.
strip aro to expelled. All movements of circuit court took place yesterday.
Frederick Kramer, ol Rock Island, is
Jan. 19, 1 to 3 p. m.
boomers are to be promptly reported.
At Jamestov n. Ohio. Mrs. Eads locked
Saturday,
in the city on a visit to his
the
her
adopted child in the house
At Your Old Time Friend's,
.
while she went to a fire in the neighbor- enterprising A. BischofT.
RAIL NOTES.
hood. Her own house caught firo and
Bean la MIHtairc.
Vicente Archuleta, of Terra Amarilla, is
FIH.
the child burned to death.
The DodueCitv. Trinidad A Mm,
visiting the capital.
Baked Pickerel. Sir Isaac Walton.
road is to be built at oncn
i
n,o
BOAST.
J udge Tulev. of the Chicaeo circuit court. Mr. Gusdorf lias gone to Taos to secure
Kaniaa City I.oin of Beef, Brown Gravy.
southwest. The company has just let a has rendered his decision in the applicaLolu ot Pork, with Dressing, Apple Sance.
In consequence of the Increase of my hnslness I have found it necessary to
contract to English contractors to con- tion of the anarchistic Arbeiter Bund for witnesses in his contest case, and is exBOILED.
enlarge uiy store,asand have rented and refltled the house familiarly
as
struct the line in twenty-liv- e
an injunction to restrain the police author- pected to return
a store room. I have enlarged inv entire stockknown
of Mutton, Caper Sauce.
mile
Herlow's Hotel
sections
..r
KNTKK8.
at
and will carry one or the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It.nri.
mile.
from
ities
$12,000
with
their
per
F. L. Wilson and W. W. Prosser, of
interfering
will
meetings.
Brunswick Game Stew.
"
ana I willI not be un- """""i1 " my eompeuiors,
The chancellor denied the prayer of the Los
...j "J
The Rio Grande & San T
SALAD.
niii.ii uiso cuimnue 10
are at tho Hotel Capital.
Angeles,
ouy and sell
Cold Slaw, Mayouaisc Dressing.
railroad company has been incorporated petitioners.
Manuel Salazary Otero and E. F. Otero,
VKOETABI.KS.
u
mm
lupiuu OIUCK OI $i,ouu,uuu. The
Browned Potatoes. French Beans. Boiled Yam.
The county commissioners have stormed are up from Valencia.
road is to be built between
DESSERT.
Villa Grove the
And farmers and ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me. A
and now Mr. Felipe
cart,
garbage
and
Fruit.
Kuti.
Colo.
Matias
Contreras
In
Alamosa,
and Abran Contreras,
Free Carral connection. . with
my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
is duily around with his team throwPASTRY.
urtiz
..
.
,
B.
FJ
F. Harm an. ronrpgnnMnr,
in
Sole Aleuts for Silver Stream
are
Major
the
from
La
Pie.
Cnstard
city
Belle of Kentucky Eor
all
out
Pie,
dirt.
Strawberry
Joya.
$1
Charges
per month
Green Tea.
Wall street people who constitute the ing
Cheese.
Jesse Benton and James Denny, are in French A. D. Coffee.
for each place. Leave orders at Gavino
Saata Fa, N. M., January 1, 1880.
financial backing of the El Paso & White Ortiz' store.
Abort Dlaser 50 cents; with Win 75 cents.
Brameh, ISIS Blake Strawt.
from Dolores.
SAN17
W1IX C. BCBION, Caterer.
DUTW, COW).

Telegraphic Tidings

Z STAAB & BRO.,

w

0 GRANDE LAND

Gen'l Merchandise

IP7

n,

San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

US

10

CRUCES

MESILB

uuder-secretar-

h

ardw

Plumbing, Gas

&

ar

e

J.

LIVINGSTON,

y

Steam Fitting.

Presents.

o

IB.

s

c,

is WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS

SE LIC MAN B

Imported and Domestic.

OS.

t,

JULIUS H. GERDES,

tfm'i
CLOTHING

CLOTHIER

THB

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

FIRST NATIONAL

California-Cat-K-Cur-

Santa

F, Nw Rested

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

BOOTS & SHOES

:

Leather and Findings.

MI

PEDRO PEREA, Vice Pre
R. J. PALEN,

dent
ent
ashler

The Second National

ank

07 KEW

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to

y

WHERE TO EAT.

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

"'

IsTlTIEI

produce
ABE GOLD.

t.

Biurs Puz Restaurant

GOOD NEWS!

ABE GOLD

o,oo

n1ai

FE,

sot-P-

tnu-nn-

BARTSCH
WULFFj
WHOLE3ALB

Wines,' Liquors and

mrs

Tobaccos 6l Smokers' Arth
ail

HH.

Indian agent, however, can' do as he
pleases. Thero is one law for private
and Republicans, and another one
for Democratic officials.
Kight here in
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
tli is district there have been several inTERMS:
dictments found against honest and hardJIO.'M Weekly per year. .:t.00
Dulh' per vuar
&.00
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Six mouths
alx months
working settlers for cutting timber on the
:I.U0
1.00
Three mouths ...
Tliree months
public domain, when in reality they were
one month
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New Mexican Is the oldest news-pape- r
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iu New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
mice in the Territory id has a large and
among tha intelligent and
t
people of the Boathwest.

CITT SUBSCRIBERS.
0. H. Uresis has ole charge of the city
tirenlaiion of the New Mexican, and all sub- crlptloas must be paid to him or at this office,
litv subscribers will confer a favor hy report
as to this office all oasee of non delivery of
papers.
Mr.

FRIDAY. J ANUAKY 18.
Sa.nta Fe should be an incorporated
cit--
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The territory of Sew Mexico should be
the stiite of New Mexico.
is necessary, especially
Lot us have it.

Ballot reform
in New Mexico.

Camkouma is a republican state. Her
manufacturing products amount to $170,
000,000.

The legislative assembly should memocongress to, 'pass the land grant
commission bill.
rialize

1

The legislature s'lould make an appropriation for the pufpose of insuring the
public buildings.
The members o. ithe legislative assem- bly find the New Mexican interesting
reading now a dayi
We may not be jble to secure the admission of New llexico this year, but
there is nothing life trying.
The bustl8 was Ig enough to take care
of itself, even wheTMrs. Cleveland waged
war on it j the bus'le w ill be stronger than
ever after March next.
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HEEDED LEGISLATION.
INCORPORATION FOR

SMALL

TOWNS.

The legislature should pass a general
incorporation act for small villages, permitting them to establish a local government. The machinery should be simple
and inexpensive, and a small maximum
of taxation be allowed for police, sanitary
ami improvement purposes. There are
many places that would be glad to avail
themselves of the benefits of such an act,
San Marcial among the number. As it is
now, police, sanitary and improvement
measures, if they are carried on at all, are
bv private eiiort, and the expense and
trouble devolves upon a few, and, as a
rule, everything is spasmodic. Our legislature will lind in the general incorporation uct for villages of Michigan a model
that could be followed. Such an act
would add greatly to the peace, good order,
health and appearance of many of our
growing little towns. San Marciul Reporter.
WHAT NEW MEXICO NEEDS.
Below we give a few of the most im-

portant things wanted by New Mexico to
aid in its social and commercial importance, which is considered at a very low
ebb by the metropolitan papprs :
Home rule.
Better jury laws.
Better school laws.
Unprejudiced judges.
To be well advertised.
A change in court fees.
Make all offices salaried.
More stringent election laws.
A better system of taxation.
Agricultural college at Socorro.
Settlement of the land grant titles.
The office of county surveyor elective.
A new office of county attorney elective.
Money to support an immigration bureau.
Officers who do not delight in abusing
the territory when in the states. Socorro
Times.

ii
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ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Moat agonizing, humiliating, itching,
acalv and burning eczemas are cured bv
the Cutlcura Remedies, when physicians
anu an remeaiea ihii.

I have been afflicted since lost March w ith a
skin disease the doctors called eczema. My face
was covered wun scbds aun sores, aim tuo lien
ine and burning were almost unbearable. See
ing your Cuticurii Remedies so hinlily recommended, concluded to Klve them a trial, using

ATTORNEYS AT
Sauta Fe, N. M.
TIIOKNTON

General of

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.
Seventeen yearn experience as a Cutter
in ine prliu:iinl cities
and
if Kwroi e anil New York

New

rVeiico,
itlomej
Practices In all the territorial conns,
Fe.
old
Palace, sunia
oilice,

liut

Parlor,

FURNITURE
Drer brought to this city. He alio
keeps a full stuck of

Mass.

Notice.
All persons indebted to or having claims
against W. 1 Blair (formerly a druggist

TYhich he Is selling at remarkably
low prices Drop In and examine, whether you pur
chase or not. as It Is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

SATISFACTION

IIAS. F. 1CASI.KV,
Late Kejrister f?anta Vv ljiml Officcl
Land Attorney and Aitcnt. Spccinl attention to
business before the I.'. . I. ami unices at Sauta
Ke and l.as (.ruees. oilieo in the First National
N. M.
Hank bullilinit. iNintn.

!,
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Dr. LIEBIC'S

Preston,

WONDERFUL

A.T liJLW.
ATTOB1TEY
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Santa

German

J. H. KNACUEL.

CATRON.
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BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

EUREKA.

The motto of California means. "I have found Hats and Caps Boots and Shoes. Under
it." Only iu that laud of sunshine, where the
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
Furnishings where you are
ripen and attain their highest perlectlon iu midwinter, are tho herbs and gum found that are
Treated Liberally.
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Ahik the ruler of coughs,
We send catalogues and rules for
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifornia
Write
upon application.
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a
for samples of cloths and prices. Absobottle, i n ree ior k.oo.

lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.
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10th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

J. WELTMER
News Depot!
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ABIE

AND

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Toitacco, Bulimia, Hie.

E

For Sale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe

H, BURGESS,

Wimble

THE

for

Agent,,

A'fcee,

.

K, M

STJIsT
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PENS

the i;utteura anu cuiicura soup externally and
Resolvent iuternallv for four mouths. I call
And for the Democracy.
myself cured, in grutitude for which I make this
Th Run believes that the campaign for th
mus.claka a. f KCUKKIUK.
public statement,Conn.
Broad Brook,
election of Democratic congress in 1890 and a
Democratic president iu 1802 should begin on or
Eczema Three Years Cured.
Cutlcura Remedies are the greatest remedies about the 4th of next March. The bun will
on earth, ana the worst case or salt rheum iu ke
hand at the beginning and until the end of
Hi la pitmitrv. Mv mother had it twenty vi'nr.
t
most Interesting and important political
and in fact died from it. I believe Cutienra the
siuce the war, doing its honest utmost, as
would have saved ner nte. Jiy arms, breast and
head were covered for three years, which uoth-lu- g ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
relieved or cured until I used the Cutlcura
party and the permanent supremacy of the prinJ. W. ADAMS, .Newark, Ohio.
Resolvent.
ciples held by Jefrersou, Jackson and Tilden.
Eczema on Baby Cured.
The great fact of the year is the return to abMy baby has been troubled with eczema on solute power of the common enemy of all good
his face, neck, head, cars and entire body. He Democrat, the political organization for whose
was one mass of tcubs, and we wero obliged to
lie bis hands to prevent his scratching, i have overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
spent dollars mi remedies without effect, but years, tho memorable years of Grant and the
after using one box of Cutienra and one cake of Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
Cutlcura soap the child is entirely cured. 1 cau
not thank you enough for them.
It li tho same old enemy that Democrats now
f. W. BROWN,
confront, and he will be Intrenched In the same
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
strong position. It has been carried once by
brave and hopeful fighting. Do you not believe
Eczema on Ilanda Cured
with The Sun that the thing cau be done again?
Two years and a half a?o suit rheum brokeout Wait ami seel
The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal
on my right hand, it appeared in white blisters,
attended by terrible iichiug, and gradually efl'orts of a united press, cherishing no memories
s, forgetting
in
spread until it covered tho entire back of the of past differences
hand. The disease next appcured on my left everything but the lessons of experience, aud
hand. I tried many remedies but could lind no that victory is a duty.
Probablv you know The Sun already as a
cure until 1 obtained the Cutlcura Remedies,
newspaper which gets all the news and prlnts'it
which effected a speedy and permanent cure.
in Incomparably Interesting shape; which
JAMES P. KKARNEY,
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
DM Wood ave., Detroit.
about men and events with absolute fearlessness,
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutlcura, Me; Soap,
making the completcst aud most entertalnlug
2ic.', Resolvent, fl.
Prepared by the Potter journal
published anywhere on earth; and which
Mass.
Chemical
Co., Boston,
DrtiK noo
sells
its opinions only to its subicribers and purjT-Scn- d
for "How to Cure Skill Diseases.'
chasers at two cents a copy on Sundays four
64 pages, i) illus'rntions and 100 testimonials.
cents. If you do not know The Sun send for It
and
learn what a wonderful thing It is to be in
beau-DUD A DV'C Skin and scalp preserved and
I O tilled by Cinlcnra Medicated Snan. the sunshine.
SO 80
laity, per month
KIDNEY PAINS.
6 OO
.ilv, per year
a OO
With their weary, dull, aching, life- Sunday, per year
OO
8
and
e
Sunday, per year
less,
sensation, relieved in Dally
O 70
per month
one minute by the Cutlcura Anti-Pai- n Dallv aud Sunday,
OO
1
one
Weekly
year
Sun,
Plaster- - The first and oulv
Addreit TUX VK, New Xerk.
plMUr. All druggists, i oeatl.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Lively, Feed, Sale

On the I'laza.

J. W. OLINGER,
rilACTICAL

Agents for Columbus Buggy

-

0 a. m. to 5 p. m.

be worth yonr while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N. M
J.W. OLINCER,

It will

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

4

ESTATE AGENTS ANU

3. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Otliccs iu Kirschucr Block, second
Door, Santa Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Practical Embalmer.
CHAS. WAGNER
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

EXCHANGE
Bar and
Hal

pari

Choice Liquors,

WINES I CIGARS

U.S. A.

Inn of 400 DIOertDt Slylee of
FINE OFFICE DESKS

ISO

frag

BANK COUNTERS, C0TJE1
BOUSE FCENITTJEE,
TABLES. CHAIRS. As.
EUiutrtttd Cttalorue
takers 7 tte,

J

Int.

DEALER,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. R. HUDSO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Hawing Machine Repairing anil all kinds of Sew log Machine Supplies.
A fine Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa l"c and vlctiiltf

South Sile of Plaza,

SANTA

FE, N.

M

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OF
ALL
DEALER IN

FINK HOUSES,

KINDS

Kinds

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of tho Metropolis.
FOR THE MASSES
Founded Ueccinbcr 1st, 1HS7.
Circulation November 1st, 1S8S, 107,100.
Circulatiou November 7th, 1S88, 2..4.840.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Kepublican Paper in America.
The I'iirss is tiie organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

place
expensive paper, published at tho) lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Dally Tress has the brightest editorial
page iu New York, It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Tress is a splendid twelve page
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly l'rcss contains all the good things
of the Daily and Huuday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication.
For
those who cau not afford the Dally Tress, or are
from
early receiving It,
prevented by distance
Tho Weekly Tress is a spleudid substitute.

MID

STABLES

FEED

IAl!l!IAOES. l'HAETONS, POO CAUTS, IIUOOIES AND
HOUSES EOU HIKE. ALSO ISlKliOS.

SADDLE

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

WEEKLY.

A NEWSPAPER

SALE

LIVERY,

FE, N.

M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FKANCISCO

SANTA FE, N. M

STREET,

eastern"
"great
3VE:eA-T

Market

s
l'.ci f, Veal, Mutton, I'ork, Sausages,
flatus, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
FREE DELIVERY.

Keeps the best Meats, Including

lirst-clas-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

BOOM!

TELES

Has not yot reached here, therefore I can ufl'er the following

FRISCO LINE!

D.

WISHART,

Mo.

publishing

FREE

The New York Press Co., Limited
1( A 28 North William St., New York.

JOHN D. ALLAN,

Real Estate Dealer,

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Uo

L

Ilichiu'a

Golden Balaam No. J

Cures Chancres, Drj. and a.conil
Sores f n tho Less and Body; Sore staijs:
Ea's,
Kycs, I'oso, etc., Copper
lortd Blotches,
Syphilitic i at.inh, UscMCd Scalp, and all
of the disease known as
primary
Syphilis.
Price, HOU per Bottle.

OPPOSITE PLAZA,
BENJ. IYIcLEAN

BulinmNo.il
Cures Tcrthry, Morcuria' Syphilitic Rheu
matlsm. Tains in tho I'.ones, Pains In U'
Ulcerated
Hcsil, hack el the
Neck,

Throat Svpl.Illt'.o Hash, Lumps and

Sf

Con's, Stiffness o tho Limbs, and
eradicates nil d sca.o from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion ;Or"abus
of Mcicury, leaving tho bijod pure
Price 3 OO per
healthy.

W

Lo

lticlinu4 Gulden

dotfi fcr

Mt.anUh,

tho cure ot Gonorrhoea,

Anil,
Gleet,

Irritation Cravel, and all Urinary or Osni.
tal disarrangements.
Price $'i 50 pef

Bottle.

Golden Ointment

for the ctT ctivo healing ct Syphllitio Sorea
and eruptions. Price $1 (10 per Box.
Le frlehnn'a Golden Pll
Ncrif
and Bra n treatment; loss of physical povj
cr, execs, or
I'rottratlou, etQ
Price 83 OO per BoXo

Tan to m.d Nervine,
C. O.

!., itcunly

packed

C. F. BICBAR'DR"& CO. , Areata,
427 Ui:0 Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Hn Francisco, Cal.
s
ciBcuuk UAtLEu nusc

IF1

SA-HSTT--

IE,

1ST. HA.

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Illchaii's

Cent everywhere,
per express.

MEXICAN PRINTING

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

HEALTH.

I.e ISlclinu'n

CO

SANTA FE, N. M

HOTEL CAPITAL

Le II I chan' Colilen Nponlsh In.
Joctlnn, f)r severe cassof Gonorrhoea,
Inflamm, cry (.left. Strlcturcs.ic. Pries
81 .'') per Bottle.

Every description of Bonk and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe. Nw Mexico, to the

m

EASY TERMS

Propr

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis,

TYLER DESK CO.

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

OUST

page book

I

1

For Sale

4 acres opposite Flaherty Y ... Ualisteo
THE PRESS.
35 aoret near the Kamona Indian School
road .
Within tho reach of nil. The best and cheapest and L'nlveralty.
.'I acres
SO acres adjoining Knaeberfthnildliif? on
adjoining the Capitol 'round,
Pine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Newspaper published In America.
the Heights.
bargain
1 acre west of
7 acres adjoining Vnivernity grounds.
depot; choice and cheap.
Dally and Sunday Tress, one year - SI. 50
south of Capitol building
'
"
"
"
0 months - n.tsa on8 acres 3 blocks
avenue.
Ortiz
Gaspar
burnished Rooms to rent hy the day, wuek
"
"
"
" one month- - .40
or month at reasonable rates.
- 1.00
i,l very and 'ced Stable in connection in Weekly Tress, one year rear or tiotei, on vt aier street.
at the Kxchange JJar and llllHard Send for the Press Circular with full particu
""Apply
lars and list of excellent premiums.
The above and other Property SHOWN
by
Agciits wanted everywhere.
Samples free.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

ftJ U

1

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

Co

For LOST or FAILING HAKH00D
General and HERVOUS DEBILITY
I I L "El Weakness of Body and Kind: Effeob
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Youns.
Bnboil, Noble MANHOOD folly Rotorrd. How to Uolirn ont
SlreosthNi HKAk.CNUKVKUll'Kn OHOIS'S a rAKTBot BODY
lltnrfltl In d7.
IbioluttlT unralllot IIODK TltKATMKJiT
a ttatlfV from 47
Trrrllorh. end Yon Ifo Coantrios,
Yoa eon write Uten. Slit,
Book, fulleiplinotlon, tod nroofamollet
Wed) fro, addrm t.H WEDIGAl CO,, BUFFALO, fl.

MO,,

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

The most remarkable Newspaper
rarlor, Kedroomand Kitchen Furniture
Nell
Queensware and Ulaaau aro. liuy andMonSuccess in New, York.
everything from a Child'sIn Chair to a
ument. Can lit you out
from The New York Press is now a National
anything
Kitchen to rarlor. Auction and Commisrapidly growing in fuvor with
sion House on San Francisco street. Call Newspaper,
Republicans of every state lu the uuiou.
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
Chcnp neivs, vulvar sensations and trash flud
All goods sold on easy payments
in the columns of the l'rcss. It Is an
no

FOR MEN ONLY! Book
I DtKITIVF

LOUIS,

35 eta. Hair Cutting, 35 cU.
..15 eta. Shampooing. 5 Cts.
10 cts
Sea Fnain.

The New York Press

Has in stock the finest
assortment of

yinstaiice.
Artdres In confidence
FREE,
OLUIEsi SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St., Cincinnati.

ST.

P3

REFITTED ANEW.

Itaths,
Shaving,.

Will practice in any part of territory.

per-io-

48

CS

ax

FOR J1889.

unkenne:

complete cure In

w

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail
ST. JULIAN
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.
JTOSUnT ID. ALLAH.

J. W. OLINGER,

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
SANTA FE, N. M.
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route in connection
with the A.. T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without chance.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Curet
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
BY ADKHNISTERIKO DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC,
Cars are run on the Frlseo Line.
II can bs given In a cup ot coffee or tea. or Inar
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco
Idea of food, without the knowledge of the
taking it; it Is absolutely harmless ninl will H. L. MORRILL.
iffuct a permanent ami speedy oure, vvhethet
:ho patient is a moderate drinker oran alcoholic
General Manager, St. Louis. Mo.
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
i

w

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

St. Louis & San Francisco E. B.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

j.T. FORSHA,

L. VAN ARSDE1.L.

ON HIM.

and dealer in

CAU

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
tno Head, Hay rever, Kose c;oia, cotarrn, near
ucss and Sore Uvea. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste anil unpleasant
hollow flirce
breath, result lug ,rom catarrh,
TODD & CO.'S GOLD
tious and a cure is warranted by all druggists MABIE,
Send for circular to AHIETINK MKIiICAL COM
PANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
(1; sent by mail $1.10.

CALL

KOOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

XATARRH

ClCUCAej

inirTinn kirriLr
flUILI INL IMLU'LO

SKIER

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Hoots, Shoes, Dry tiomls, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment In the city.

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

3 (or 9.2-- .

ABIEllNEMEDico.'onoviLLE.fAL

I

THOMAS,

WILLIAM WHITE,

(DbpAsrM'.Coii,

STREET.

The City Meat Market

REAL

rnMSiiMPTi(JV

DEALERS IN COAL.
JEWELRY STORE

Creamer's Drug Store.
Over
- 0 to 18, 3 to
OFFICE HOURS,

Our garments are not made of shoddy
materiala and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made or carefully selected cloth materlnls that will
wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cat stylishly by
beat cutters, and made up hy skilled
tailors.

K. N.

I

UNDERTAKER

D. W.

V.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

TRANSFER CO
All kinds of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

C. M.

E

SANTA

Manufacturer of

Sena Building:, near court house.
Sleinua'a Locttl AmrBtlietlc, Nitrous Oxide ia, Chloroform or

Office hours.

TAILOR-MAD-

Ashdown & Newhall,

DENTIST,

la his line would do well
to call on hlin.

STKEET.

General:-- : Merchandise

TUITION.

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Scuokon.
It. II. LONG WILL, II. D.,

Ether ariminiHteiel.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

('.

CLANCY.

Dealer In P.EAI, ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
good Large Kanches aud Kanges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box IRS.

And tliose in need of any article

(M

Caiei

ATANACIO ROMERO,

REASON THOU
SANDS (JAN NOT (iET
XTKKU
Chronic Fri- Vfiti and SitM'ial com-

College grade,
monthly
CATRON, KN'AEUEL & CLANCY,
A.
"
preparatory ""
2.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, Grammar grade
2.
Practice iu all the Inti rmediate fjrade "
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
"
Courts iu the Territory. One of the tiriu will be Primary K'tt'ltf
at all times in Sunra Fe.
Instrumental music, per lesson
Vocal inusie, per month
W. It. SLOAN,
REV. W. HOWHEU, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M
Lawyer, Nctary Public and United States Ccuissin,

B. M.

FURNISHING GOODS

DISCOVERIESI

BOTTLE

DENTAL SUMJKOXS.

GENTS'

LAND OF

TRIAL

Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Koniulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Uarues. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

The aid reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely tu
his stock of

SAN FRANCISCO

It

plaints, Nervous Uebili-tvUnnatural Looses.
Loss nf Manhood and
SENT FttEE.
the other disease ia owtil"!? to a complication
II
called I'rostatorrlien.with Hyperiesahesia, which
requires sitcrial treatment. Ir. l.iebiK's Invig-omttiis the only positive cure for Trostatorrhea.
l'rfce of inviRorator, 2; case of six bottlea $JU;
hitlf size hottles, half price.
for nearly a quarter nf a
PU. UKHIG &
century have made nu exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
O. O. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. F. CONWAY.
upeedily. thoroughly ami permnnemly cured,
s
in a few day,; inveteiated casei
CONIVAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
recent
at
Silver
Law,
and
Counselors
City
Mliillfully treated. CharseK moderate.
Attorneys
free to patients.
trie
Elei
belts
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Consultation Tree. ( nil or address 400 .cary
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
an
(Jul. f'rivate entrance, tiX
Kiuncisco,
st.,
the courts of tin' territory.
Munii st.
K. A. 11SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at law, T. O. Box
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
F." Suntu Fe, N. M.. practices in supreme and
A well ord"r"d institution, with a strouff teacl;
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to miniui? aud Spanish and Mex- iiur stall. .Send to Alhuiuerque. not cant, t
ican land grant liiietitlcn.
graduate your boyti and RirK
B.

1M

Hay, Grain, Provisions. Fresh Fruit,

toiprator

M.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, ?nntnFc. Now Mexico.
GEO. V. KNAEliEI.,
Offieo In the Scim Huildlnir, Palace Avenue.
Collections anil Senrehinu' Tilles a spoeiulty.
KIMVAItl) 1.. 1SAKTI.ETT,
Ollico ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hecoml National Hank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt a'tcutiou k1vcii
to all ItUHlness intrusted to 111s care.

T.

AN'P PEA I. CHS

GUARANTEED.

SKWAUl),

Vk.

Merchants

; :

Dealer in

LAWYERS,

KDWIN

Commission

Two floors south of ltcaser Itros.'s
house, on Ortiz street.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

California
a HE

COCKEliELI,,

Santa Fe ami Llni'oiii,
Particular attrnticti t ivcn ti, mining
of the territory.
tion. Practice in all th'
M. A. ItliKKDKN,

H. CRAMPTON

transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such indebtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his office in t he Sena block, Palace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it
will be necessary to have their claims so
presented before the 1st day of March, A.
Geo. W. Ivnakbei,, Trustee.
1). 1881).
Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

&

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

e.

Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1H70, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor bv addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,

J. J. Coi'iitRKi i,,
Lincoln, N. M.

T. TllOKNTOS,

W.

erchant Tailor

LAV.".

fa

H. B. CARTWRICHlT k CO

WM. BARTE,

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.

Ktipcpsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousand of dollars are
spent annually by our people in tho hope
that they may attain his boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Klectric Bitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will bring
you irood digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
Wo recommend Klectric Bitters for dysIts simerlor excellence woven in millions of
pepsia and all diseases of liver stomach homes
more than a Quarter of a century, it
ami kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per is io.id lor
hv the United states Government.
bottle by C.
dorsed bv' the deads of the Great Universities as
Creamer, druggist.
the .Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Mr.
California
Price's ( ream Hating powaer noes not conrain
Sold only in Cans.
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh, Ammonia, I.lmc, or Alum. POWBEK
CO.
PRICE BAKING
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold,
iT. LOUIS.
CHICAGO.
catarrhal deafness and sore eyes. Re- NEW YORK.
stores the sense of taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting from catarrh. Easy and
pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
cure is warranted, by all druggists. Send
The old reliable furniture dealer
for circular to Abietine Medical company,
tiHS In stock the
Oroville, Cal. Six months treatment for
auortmeiit of
For sale by C.
$1 ; sent by mail, if 1.10.
M. Creamer.
Bedroom and Kitchen

o

The senate
firm the big bi

be on its last
been able to p
time past, and
been carrying
of some if 1,501;
to make a
boodle days
past, and he
money on the
condition waii

nl

reckoned among the
CUT DOWN THE FEES.
in the west. If
A bill w ill be passed by the present
tial
conclude to make legislature cutting down tiie fees of the
house-iprosecuting attorneys and court clerks
presidential
jie
sufficiently to save the territory about
mistake.
Now let the sheriffs'
$100,000 per year.
and assessors' fees be cut dow n, to take
in no hurry to con'
effect two years hence, and there will be
f nominations which a show for "people who do not hold office,
sent in since the be' to make an honest dollar. Silver City
ion, and the chances Kuterprise.
e still hanging lire on
M ill Declare no Dividend.
hen they will fail for
Boston, Jan. 17. The Atchison,
This is as it should be.
& Santa Fe Railway company at a
fill these offices In meeting yesterday voted not to declare
the usual quarterly dividend.
nay as well find thorn

Gen. Harrison
him a member!
hold he will mil

The Albuqu

THE ASSESSOR'S FEES.

In looking over the Compiled Laws one
is struck with the liberality evinced by
previous legislatures in the matter of allowances of fees, commissions and salaries. Take, for instance, the office of
assessor. Their pay was intended to be
of 1 per cent of the assessment roll ; that is, 50 cents on the
ifl.OOJ assessed valuation of property. At
the time of the passage of the act the
uniform rate of assessment was 1 percent
on the $1,000 all over the territory; there
were then no spo-itaxes, such as railroads, capitol, penitentiary, etc. ; so the
remuneration of the assessors was fixed
at 1 per cent as the handiest way; and
of the tax.
was called
Since then our tax has been doubled, ami
in some instances more than doubled. Of
course tho increase in taxes does not affect the work of the assessor at all or the
amount of his business, but by the way
in which the law is worded it doubles
his pay. Unless the law is radically
changed and a salary fixed the pay of
the assessor should at any rate depend on
tiie valuation, and not on the tax. Under
the law us it now stands, whenever a
county hits a large debt, for instance as in
Santa Fo county, the assessor gains by
such fact, and the very debt and conse
quent large tax make the salary of the
assessor very high, when in reality the
county ought to economize and the salaries of the countv officials should be cut
down. In New York state the maximum
pay of an assessor is If3o0 per year, 100
days at if3 per day. That is in the rich
and powerful state of New York.
In the territory of New Mexico some of
the assessors receive as high as $7,000 to
$8,000 per year.
Is it not time to call a halt? The NewMexican thinks it is. Ten dollars a day
for 100 days each
year, we think,
would be princely pay for the work the
assessor has to perform. We understand
Hon. I'cdro I. Jaraniillo, councilman
from Rio Arriba and San Juan counties,
is preparing a bill to that effect.
He is
on the right track. Let him proceed.

A Dig in the Kibs,
If on the right side and lower part of the diaphragm, though playfully meant and delivered,
is calculated to evoke profanity from a chappy
whose liver is out of order. When that region
is sore and congested, pokes seem fiendish. Look
at a man'1; countenunce ere you prod him under
the ribs, if the skin and eyeballs have a sallow
tinge yon may also infer tinit his tongue is
furred, his breath apt to be sour, that he 1ms pains
not only beneath his ribs, but also under the
right shoulder blade. Also, that his bowels are
irregular and his digestion impaired. Instead
of making u jocose demonstration on his ribs,
recommend him to take, and steadily persist in
Hostoiter's Stomach Hitters, tho tinest
taking,
s
and alterative medicine extant, incomparable is it, also, for dyspepsia, rheumanervousness
tism,
.kidney trouble and fever and
ague.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Hi.

and Consignments

are Solicited.

HTJGHES.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
WON AND 11RAS8 CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AM) LIMUEK CAltS, SHAFT-1NPULLEYd, OKATE 11AK8, BAKBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FKONT8 FOR Ill'lLDlNOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.

BIT

1,032 milos;

cisco,

1,2S1

mile.

from San Fran'

HAILING

THE

pirates.

They Returned No Aiihiit and Did No'
Court an Attack.
Tho base of tho monument in tin
The following amusing incident is rev
loirvii
grand plaza is, according to latest correct ported as
'I Pl.H,.
1U:10 Hill
ed measurements, 7,01.6 feet above the of the having occurred in the toexperiences
the Norit
Expedition
C:UO
pin
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward Pacilic, Surveying
ii
A
in 185.". This happened, as will be
I' Junetlnu
9:1,8 Tin:
a;u
10 :!fi pm
I'Mu Itn the northeast and at the oxtreme north
Albuqiivruuu
The. Han
seen, in tlio Jlaiay Archipelago.
U':f.O Hill
Wallace
Tin ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
cock, having anchored near an island alxnu
11!, OCt feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,tc
iMDJ
which
she
had
boon
:U0j "m:ilp 4:00
surveying during tho
Santa Fe
4:00 am n r 6:00 Tin the right (where the Santa Fe creek hat day, was left in charge of thirty fathoms of
i
dividf
;
the
feet
is
Fe
2;;ki
its
Sauta
:;) h;h
Till
high
cnain and the ofiker of Hit watch, while,
source), 12,045
ar
t:;'.o
0,480
Luiny
pm ( i esumie road) 7.171: Agtm
every one else had retired. There had been
dp
La
6,025;
Bajadi, much talk about thin time in relation tu
Las Vegas
f. :.'J)
;10 ami
Tin Cieneguilla (west),
Kalon
:,') tun
11:0 Tin 5,514 'mouth of Santa Fc creek (north ot 'Malay pirates," how they boarded ships in
mountains
Sandia
Pen
a
their aJ'irjiis at night, and murdered all
Blanca),
5,225;
WKST HIlI'M).
Rator.
(highest point), 10,008; Old I'lucers, hands.
".'0 am
'J:;i.
7:HLas Vega
The possibility of such an attack caused
7:;:o anr
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
nr
11:10)
us to keep constantly on guard, simply as a
am
5,584 feet in height.
Lamy
ilp 11:00)
ilp
POINTS Or IKTKREKT.
measure of prudence. There, was no cause
Santa Fe
ar ii:.vj am ar l'J:.':i
There are some forty various points of for men of even ordinary firmness to feel
riauta Fe
Up ii no am ilp Si:4.r
nr 10:801
more or less historic interest in and auout nervous, however; but wo unfortunately
Lamy
lip lU'.iiOi
dp ll:tfii
had an alarmist aboard, who was always imthe ancient citv :
Wallace
1:10 pun
io
S:00
The Adobe" Palace, north side of the agining his throat cut, a suako under his
Albuquerque
A 4c T Junction
a::!,'i
3:0.1
plaza, has been occupied as an executive pillow, or something of tlio sort; and who
S:15
San Marcial
mansion since HiSO.ttie lirst governor una never went to bed without locking tho door
3::
El Paso
and arming himself in the
captain general (so far as the data at of his state-roomost formidable manner.
TKXAK, SANTA FE Jt NOKTIIKKN- AND DENhand reveals being Juan de utermin.
Ho had gone to bed tins night, as usual,
VER ik KIO GRANDE UA1I.UOADS.
The Plaza Omite and De Vargas made
a Sharpe's nlle,
Santa Kb, K. M., IH'O. 24. IW,
gun,
triumphant marches over this beautiful with
IMall anil Express No. 2 dally except Sunday.
two
revolvers and a
and was
oasis, the ono in i.wi, tne otner in tuiu,
Mail aud Express No. daily except Sunday.
a
into
doze
when
ihc quarterChurch of San Miguel. Erected in the just getting
7:.yJ Hill Lv
Ar 6:8S pm
uuta Fe, N. i.
0th century ; destroyed during the l'ueblo master's hoarse voice reached him from tho
am
4:30 pin
Kspniioia
deck.
of
order
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by
D 1:10 pm
12:;.0 pm D
Serviletla
4:10 pm
10:10 am
..Autouito. Colo
The Marques de la Penueia, "m the j "Boatahoy-y-yc!- "
S t:::i;i pm
8:10 am B
He grasped his guns, first one and then
..Alamosu..
year 1 , 10.
I.a Veta.
6.00 am
0
pm
oilier, nnd finally sat bolt upright, with
The oldest dwelling house in the the
11:1,0
8:00 ami
Cuehimi Jc
pm
a
revolver in each hand.
2: SO am
12:S5
anil
l'ueblo
United States is located near San Miguel
4:4.i am
11:00 pinl. .Colorado Springs
"Hoy, fellows! what is it!" ho asked of
church. It was built before the Spanish
7:.iO am
Lt S:00 pin
Denver...
several men as they passed his room, purconcmcst.
t:20 jim Kansas City, Mo.,2ild 7:00 am
6:4". pm
0:00 am
.St. Louis.
The ancient cathedral's walla are grad posely exclaiming that pirates were approaching.
v:uu am l.v
Ar 5 00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
crumbling and instead a grand modually
"A swarm of jifiraus (Malay boats) are
am Ar
L 10:30 pirn
..Chle!!o. IM.idd
"stone structure is building. The old
em
pulling toward us," answered a hurried
Ar 8:00 am 7. '.Pueblo, CdIlCT. 2::in am l.v
in 1701.
was
erected
cathedral
4::i2
am
l.v
10:&o pin!
Salidn
voice, as its owner passed rapidly to tho upOld Fort Marcy was first recognized
H:10 urn Ar
l.T H:i)0 pm1.
.I.eadviile.
per deck; "bring your arms along."
1:20 pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
Ar ;l:,i0 pm
..I'ueMo, Colo.
In a few minutes all hands were on deck,
nm
12:10
am
saliila
the l'nelilo Indians when thev revolted
1:15 am
gazing curiously toward tho suspected ob12:20 pm
Grand Je
and
1080
in
drove
out
rule
11:00
am Salt I.nke City, t'luli S:0) )un2dd against Spanish
jects, wlnki the quartermaster was getting
ti:;w pm A r the enemy after besieging the city for
:40 am,
Lv
hoarser aud hoarser with continued bailing.
plan..
Ar 8:00 am'(2dday)ii;den
j. m l.v nine days.
under
Hie
American
army
They looked like loats moving stealthily
am Ar
Lt 8:00 pml-a- n Francisco. id da
Keiirnev constructed old Fort Marcy in toward the ship.
Ocneral treiglit and ticket orliee mider the 184(5.
"Hail them in Malay, Mr. Squires," said
Capltul lintel, corner of plaza, where all InforFort Marcy of the present day is gar- Commander lodgers.
mation relative to thi'midi ireislits and ticket
risoned by three companies of the loth
rates will be cheerfully given and through
Squires threw himself back and drew a
sold.
Through Pullman sleeper between V. S. infantry, under command of Caplong breath. "Plirau
Alamosa and Denverand l'ueblo, I.eadviile ami tains
No answer. "They must have some bad
Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
D, Tills secured by telegraph.
OriIou.
( has. Johnson, (ieu. Sujit.
Duggan, and here at II a. m. daily occurs abject or they would answer," hazarded the
of
a
feature
guard mounting,
military unsteady voice of n
"Phrau
Still no answer.
maneuvering ever of interest tothe tourist.
FRATEKNAL 0EDEES.
Other points of interest to the tourist i "Hay 'Phrau man-a- r ahoy!' Squires," sug;
are
rooms
F.
The
Historical
the
A.
A.
a
voice
1,
No.
his
elbow.
at
,t
MONTEZUMA LOI)(iK,
Society's
gested
M.
Meets ou tiie first Monday of each niontli.
'(iarita," the military quater; chapel and "Get out with your fun !" exclaimed tho
(J. F. Kasley, W. M.: Ileurv M. Davis, Secrelary.
of
of
Our
;
the
the
"don't you know that man-a- r mains
hailer;
Kosary
Lady
SANTA
FK C'llAl'TKIt, No. 1, 11. A. cemetery
Masons. Meets on lie second Monday of each church nmsotim at the now cathedral, the ahoy?" 'w.
M.
Dm is,
month. W. S. Harroun, 11. 1'.; Henry
A general laugh here caused him to cough
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Secretary.
w
w
and renew tho hail: "Phrau
SANTA
FE ('OIHIVM)EIIV, NO. 1, Lady of Guadalupe ith its rare old orks nervously
,
"
Meets on tiu! fourth Monday of art ; the soldiers' monument, monuKniiibts
.u
...Templar.
..r
n..nu
L.
II.
C.:
li.
I,
a
Hartlett.
"Lower boat, Mr. Bridge," at length orKuhn, ment to the Pioneer
ui w:u muui.ii, r..
Kit
Recorder.
dered
the
captain, "and .send her to sec
SANTA FK I,OD(JK OK PEIt FECTION, Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted what they are; we may hail here all night."
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Mimdav of each mouth. Mai. Frost. V. M,
So tho boat was lowered nnd pulled off
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
CKNTKNNIAI. KNOAS1 I'MKNT, I. O. O. F.
toward the piratical phraus. They proved to
Meets secoud aud fourth Tueda: s. Max Frost, industrial school; tho Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel be small, floating islets of brushwood and
0. 1'.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
1'AKAUISK LODGE, No. 2, I. (I. (I. F. of Our Lady of Light,
densely packed grass drifting with the cur
Meets everv Thursdav evening. Chna. c. rrobt,
The sight-see- r
here may also take a rent; and the discovery was no sooner made
N. O.: Jas.'F. Newhuil, Secretary.
A.T1.AN UtlMlK, No. fi, I. O. O. F. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with than our alarmist was on deck.
Meets every Friday ni'Kiu. .1. L. 'au Arsdale, N. both pleasure and profit.
"Why, where arc your guns?" asked one.
Tho various
U.; 8. (1. Heed, Secretarv.
"Jist mind ycr own business, will ye!"
of
visited
to
are
interest
le
spots
P.
Tesuque
K.
Meets
of
No.
2,
SANTA FE I.OIMili.
F. 11. Metcalf, C. C.; pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
flrst aud third Wednesdays.
ORIGIN OF CHAMPAGNE..?
C. H. (ireuK, K. of K. and S.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
GKICVIANIA I.dlXiK, No. ,i, K. of 1'. Fe
canon; the Aztec mineral springs; The Discovery of tho Efforvcncelit Beveragre
Meets second and fourtli Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the Jy. m- :. C; F. G. McFarlimd, K. of K. and s.
..
1'uroly Accidental.
NEW .MUX ICO DIVISION, No. 1. filiform
'
mines; place of the assassinaChampagne was discovered or invented
Hank K. of T. Meets th't Wednesday in each turquoise
of
tion
Governor Perez; San lldefonso by accident, like so many other things, says
month. K. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dottlebacli,
Recorder.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellors, be- a writer in &ijvpinc(t'a Junsazfue. About
CATHOLIC KNIOHTSOF AMERICA.
13G3 ono
the
Itio Grande.
Perignon was cellarer in a BeneMeets second Thursday in the mouth. Atanacio yond
THE AZTKC SPUtNdS.
dictine convent in Hautviliiers, Champagne.
Komero, President; (jeo. fittiz, Secretiny; C. 51.
miles
from
over
Four
distant
Fe
Santa
Providence
had evidently marked hiin out
Treasurer.
Creamer,
SANTA FK LOIK; K, No. 23.'.", ti. t'. O. O. F. a beautiful and picturesque mountain for that position, and bestowed on him a
Meets first Hiid third Thiiisdavs. T.W.Moore,
road is tho latest point of interest opened strong head and a discriminating palato.
N. O.; W. W. Tate. Secretarv.
GOLDEN LOIXiK, No. X, A. O. U. W. to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the The products of the neighboring vineyards
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W. Smithsonian Institute,
Washington, I). were various, and, like a true Benedict,
S. Ilarrouu,
Master Workman; II. I.iudlicim,
C, returns the following analysis of the Dom Perignon hit upon tho idea of "marryKecordcr.
healthful waters
ing" the various wines. Ho had noted that
ono Uinu of soil imparted fragrance, another
Parts in 10,00- 0CHURCH DIRECTORY.
0.2200 gencrosit-,- ' and discovered that a white
Silica
wine could bo mado from the blackest
Calcium carbonate
l.Ktso
O.tift.0
Magnesium carbonate
Methodist Episcopal Cm kcu. Lower Calcium
grapes which would keep far better than
0 0kxi
sulphate
Ilcv. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Sun Francisco St.
Moreover, tho
0.22..0 the wino from white grapes.
tlio
cliurcli.
Chloride
O.H30 happy thought struck him that a piece of
1'astor, residence next
St.
Rev.
Urant
a
more
was
cork
suitable stopper than tho
1'kesbvtkkian Cui'Kcit.
2 8310
Total
flax dipped in oil which had horctoforo
tjeorge (i. Smith, 1'astor, residence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the served that purpose. His wiue bocamo faendon Gardens.
Cucrcii of the Holy Faith (Epis- carbonates of calcium and magnesium in mous and its manufacture extended
Hav. solution ns bicarbonates.
Then he hapthroughout Champagno.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of pened upon a still greater discovery how
Edward W. Meany, 1'.. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, J). C, to make an effervescent wino, a wine that
dence Cathedral St.
CoNOTtEovnoNAL C'ih rch. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of burst out of the bottlo aud overflowed the
University. Kev. E. Eyninn Hood, 1'as- the spring, and says: "The water con- glass, whose fragranco and exhilarating
tains eighteen grains of solid material to qualities wero doubled by this process. At
tor, residence Gnlistpn mail.
the gallon. Soda, lime anil magnesia that time the glory of tho lloi Solci was on
exist in bicarhorals, also chlorides of tho wane, and with it the splendor of tho
Versailles.
Tho King, for whoso
SANT7V FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem- court of
bles many of tho German springs and Bpecial bcnclit liqueurs had been invented,
would be useful in troubles of the bladder found a gleam of his youthful energy as ho
vintage that enA Few Pacts for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will bo found useful in sipped tho
with Mine.
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle livened his dreary tete
tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeMaintenon. lt found its chief patrons, howtonic."
ELEVATIONS.
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ror:c alternately. Pec? r.ieat on fork, potato
on l:mle; cm.'uiihx'i-or- :
Ion:, cold slaw on
liiule duesu t
Co it well!
And who is this lady)
hue is a
lady in a very small
theatrical company playing in the town one
nigut.
See that nice waiter girl over there leaning against the wall!
lines siio sec us!
No, not yet.
there. ,owsho sees us and comes to

take our order.

We will have some soup V fish.
When she had brought the soup and fish
the nice waiter girl will give us some butter
and some crackers
sonic salt and pepper in a dainty, giaceful manner; then she
will slightly move our knife and foiii and
lix things all nice, and then she will stand
and
quietly by our chair, clear her th-o- at
say in a gentle, subdued tone, but very rapidly:
" Roas' muttin' rnax' beef
rcas'
chicken roas' lamb loincrvcal stuffed toil
ham tongue que: n fritter col' meats." The
italics aro hers. They indicate the dishes
they really have. The others are called off
really for effect to make drummers say
they have a good table. Wo know we shall
be uncertain what the said, all except the
italics, so wo will just order those, and all
will be well.
See how tho beautiful leading lady drinks
water, with her forefinger in tho tumbler.
Did you see that
couple over
there at tho first table, this way from the
second window but onoi
Why do they sit there so serious and abstracted, speaking never a word to each
Because they aro just married.
Though they're quite still they love each
other dearly.
That freckled .voting man has just had a
l
put before him and ho doesn't
know what to do with it. Perhaps ho
thinks Can this bo soup come againi
The nice waiter girl has just kicked opea
the kitchen door and there she comes bearing down on us with a heavy tray. We will
stop looking around and sec what she has
forgotten to bring us.
t'
HuihlliiK Material.
The Ji'cnl Ksia'c JiecorA says that lire ri'ins
show that porous terra cotta bricks and
block's best resist fire, water and frost.
Next to these in t'ao order of
qualities comes concretes and burned clay
work. In the best work done, the iron work
is incased in porous terra cotta, tile or brick
finger-bow-

:

rirr-I'roo-

work m roof, lloor, and tilo construction.
Tho hollow tiles nre faced with vitreous tilo,
slate or any good weather-proo- f
coating, or
with a single thickness of brick. Iron and
steel framework, incased in fire-promaterials, gives the best possible results.
There is a growing preference for light
porous walls of hollow material protecting
an iron or wooden framework. Massive and
heavy walls of brick or stone will do for
architecture, but they aro not as much of a
mechanical necessity as they were regarded
a few years ago.
Death-Givin-

Oxygeni
It is a curious fact, discovered by Dr. B.
W. Richardson, that pure oxygen becomes
devitalized by repeated inhalations.
Animals confined in a current of froshly-madpure oxygen wero differently affected, but
never became sleepy; but when the oxygon, ouee inhaled, was freed from all known
impurities and again supplied, the animals
invariably became drowsy, fell asleep, and,
under successive inhalations of the purified
gas, expired. It was evident that, in breathing, the oxygen had undorgono some change
unknown to the chemist.
What the change
is can only be conjectured, though Dr. Richardson has found that if the exhausted oxygen be electrically charged it is revitalized,
and will again support lifo.
g

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of the blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It vitalizes the blood, regulates tho secretions,
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth $5 a
bottle.

CAPITAL

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL MKKCTOKY.
TKRIUTOIII.U..
.Anthony
biuegato in Conisnwa

Jokkmi
Koss

KiiMtso

governor

G.
W.

ko.
I.asf.
Wsi. Hkckuen
TciNiDAD Alaiud
Antomo iuitiz y Sala7.ak

ti4Ctetai7

Attorney Oencrl
Auditor
Treasurer ..
Adjutant General

Kowaud I. ISauti.kti
Jl'DICIAIiY.
f
li.V. Lom;
Jhiet Justice Supreme Court
It. A. Kf.kvks
Assorlate Justice 1st district
W. II. Hc.iskkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district W'm. F. Hcndkkson
li. V. I,on;
Presidlnii Justice 4th dU'riet
Thomas smith
L'. 8. District Attorney
KoMfi.o Mahtinkz
V. H. Marshal
K. M. Foinn
store.
(iork supremo Court
LAND DliFAKlM liNT.
V. S. Surveyor tieueral.
(iKoimik YV. Jri.i.tK
('nre your cold while you can. One
J. II. W.vi.Kmt
V. S. Land Ueirjstor
of" Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy
I.ekihO. Kn.ut bottlo
Eeceivor Public Mones
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negV. S. ARMY.
Ccmmaiirtcr at. Ft. Marcy, Cm.. IIkkry Dovoi.ass lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conI.IEi'T. S. Y. sry nt us sumption may follow, and
Adjutant
they are seldom
.
Dlstriet Com. of Sub .. .Cai-t- Wki.i.s W'ii.i.aiii) if ever cured by
any medicine or treatDistrict Quaiteruiaster ...Cai'T. J. W. I'ii.i.man.
ment, Only 50 cents per bottle. For
Sco'y Bureau of Immigration .. II. C. IKtisktt saie
iy i;. ai. ureamer.
J. P. Mclkouty
U. 8. Int. Kev. Collector
HINTOKICAL.

Santa Fc, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico,
arch episcopal
trade center, sanitary,
gee, and district military headiiiarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
Ifovornraent on American soil.
Cabeza de 1'aca penetrated tho valley of
the Uio Grande in 103S he found Santa
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080,; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been tho
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 181)4 came
the first venturesome American trader
Die forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trailW: over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid-

Krzemn, Itchy, Scaly, Sliln Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynf.'s
Ointmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Kiieum, Kingworm, rues, itch, Sores,
Pimples, Kczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Kruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding, lt is potent, elloctive. and
costs but a trifle.
Tt.

is nf

t.hn llhnnsif.
ioinnrtoncn Hint
f.ftlil Iia cllrnrl na ruiiclclv an Tir.il.la

after t lie first symptons appear, and the
experience oi many years nas sliown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
(snvot'P I'nld in lnss timn than ( 'LamLn,..
Iain's Cough Kemedy. Sold at 50 cents
per oottie uy c m. creamer.

"Wlvn you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
THE CLIMATE
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
is
cf New Mexico considered the finest on bv v. M. (.'reamer.
inTho
the continent.
high altitude
sures dryness aud purity (especially
Commencing Monday, October 15,
to
t.io
permanent euro of pul- 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
adapted
as
will
be
hundreds
with
the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
monary complaints,
witness,) and by traveling from point to division, will run now and elegant Buffet
point almost any desired temperature Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
the principal points in tho territory' is w ithout change of cars. This makes the
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, shortest route between those points from
7,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,450 j Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
7,587; Taos, G.Ool) ; Las Vegas, 0,4ii2; between Cheyenne, Denver ana CincinCimarron, 6,481), lierualillo, 5,71)4 ; Albu- nati, Louisville and all points south,
Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
querque, 4,'J18; Socorro, 4,l.")o; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,!)4i; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
Stanton, 5.8J0. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
at the government station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltio the years named was as follows; 1874, more, Washington and all middle and sea. 'degrees;
1875, 48.H degrees; 1870, board states points. This makes the
.l : 1877. 48.3; 1S78, 47.0. 1871), fiO.8: shortest, fastest and most complete route
1880, 40.(3 ; which shows an extraordinary in all respects between the west and the
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in shop and are of tho most elegant and
the union, the ratio being as follows modern dosign. All connections at St.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 Boutlv Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be publisnod
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
C. M. Hampson,
later.
DISTANCES.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu
material and machinory when you want
from
310
85
miles;
Deming,
querque,
Biles ; from El Paso, S40 miles ; from Los fine job printing or bkiik hook work,
o
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Conplo of Serpents Grenr Fat at a

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA.
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

CURE
FastingDiseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating" properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
EOOTT & B0WNE,

CheraiBts, N.

n

!

1 Mil LUOII DiSTHIBUTEU

An Important Announcement
UUUt

VIA

ITBCts
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1
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Wat suddenly attacked with excruciating
feet, kueps and hands. So never
ralm lii mythat
I took my bed Immediately,
and la two or throe days my joints wero
swollen to almost double thetrnaturtiUlze,
and sleep was drtren from m. Alter BuflVy-tn- c
the must excruciating pnln forawvrK,
ttsTna; liniments end various otht remedies,
a friend who sympathised with my hulyicks
oon tlttou, said tome:
"Why don't you trwt iwlft's Specific and
Me lt. I will guarantee a cure, nnd If lt riot
mot the medlclno shall cost you nothing."
I at once secured the S. 6. 8., and after
BsIrM it the flrst oay, had a quiet nltfht and
refreshing sleep. In a week I felt greatly
benefitted. In three weeks I could sit up and
walk about the room, and after uMntt six
bottles I was out and able to go to business.
Since then I have been regularly at my post
of duty, and Btana on my fiet from nine- to
ten hours a day, and am entirely free iYom
Theeo are the plain and simple facts
fiain. case,
nod I will cheerfully annwer all
Inquiries relative thereto, either fn person or
mall.
Thomas Markillib,
11 W. IStll street, New York City.
HASHTiLr.E, Tkkk. I hare warded off a severe attack of rheumatism by a timely resort
to Swift's HpeclUc. In all cases where a permanent relief la sought this medicine commends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of disease from the system.
Rev. W. P. Harrison, D. D.
New Yorar, 8! 7th Ave. After spending
$50U to bo relieved
i f Blood Tofnon without
any benefit, a few bottles of Swift's Sneclflo
C. Poetke.
worked a perfect cure.
Viewta, Ga. Mr little fdrl, aged six, and
boy, aed four year, had scrofula In the
worst aggravated shape. They were puny
and sickly. Today they are healthy aud robust, all tho result ot taking; a. S. 8.
Jou T. Colli eb.
S. 8,
Lake, 9mm To., Fla.-Yo- ur
fc. has proved a wonderful
success In my
ce.se. The cancer on my face, no doubL
would have soon hurried me to my grave. I
do think It is uKiudcrl ul, nd hm no equal.
B. U. BrBD, Postmaster.
Waco, Texas, May 9, 1SS&
& 8. Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
Gentlemen Knowing that yon appreciate
pleasure la
roliintary testimonials,ourwe take
tatinT that one "f
lady customers has
regiilned her health hy the use of four largo
bottles of your grent rcmodv, after having
b sen an Invalid for several years. Her trouble
was extreme debUltv, cuused by a disease
to her sex. Willis Jt Co., Druggists,
Three books mailed free ou application,
AU druggist s11 3. H. S.
The Swift Specific Co..
Drawer 8, Atlanta Qa.
Amw Yorlc, 166 ikoaU way.

Lit

Iiifnrporutt'd by tho Jt:i 'inture in ist'.s, lor
and rlnrltnbh!uruscs,niil Unfranchise mud i u part of tin. prictif hntv t onstitu-llnn- ,
bv an ovfrwlu-hnjutiu
popular vote,
Its' Muininoth Imtwiitps take pluuo scmi-an- -

FAMED

fn
y

MmmA

Hiiilu'Nuinljer DniuinijM in enfli
tho ntlmr
i ,
nil IIMMHU3 in mi:
ni'. u r mi ni;iuii ill
public, at the Academy oi .Music, Now Orleans, La.

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Mustang

For integrity of its drawings and prompt juiy
merit of it k prize's. Al tested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for nil the Month- ami Semi annual
lru wiiu,"! of the Louisiana irtate Lottery Company, and in person manure nnd control the
and that the same are
(hawing themselves, fairne.-s, and in good faith
with honesty,

LinistiiK1

Ti es. I. milsianu
FIKKKE LAM1X,
J'res. state
A. BALDWIN,
I'ma. iw ftlai.a
CAM. KOHN,
rri'H. l nlon

National Bank,
National liank.
Kntl,.ti.l I .... I.

DRAWING

At the Aeadmny oT MuhIc, Now Orleuim,
Tut'tdiiv, Februuarv 13, 138!).
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000
100,000 TICKETS AT

Tenths

Quarter
1

I'RIZB

i
10,000

Vlii.F. Hi'

1

Twcnlie tlii

1.

.. ?:i00,0oo
100,000
iiO.OUO
2 i,0OO

nre.

20,000
2.i,000
,KO
r.0,000

urc.
arc.

r.,000
1,000
100 l'KIZKS (IF
f.00 nr.;..
200 l'KIZKS OF
300 art'..
200 aro
500 I'UiZKS OF
APPROXIMATION
PltlZIiS.
100 Frizes ol
nro
"
sno arc
100
"
100
2o0 iiri'
TKltMINAI, PI'.IZKS.
"
W9
1100 nre
'
100 lire
W.)

HUZKriOF

Mass

MlIMSEY

Iln!Ives 810;

1,000

PUIZKSOF
I'lUZKS Oi'--

2
fi

;

.'.1ST OF L'UIZES.
OK f.i'Jl'.OM) is
i
iwi.ihiii i
.0,000 I".

rui.ic ii'
ria.KoK

i
i

Santa Fe,

(10,000

,?ro,ooo
30,000
20,000
JW.900
wyjoo

v

West Side of Plaza.

Prizes, amounting to
$1,054,800
Note. Tickets ilriiwinii Capital I'rizes nre not
entitledon to Tenniiinl Prizes.
u
Ci.i'B U.vrr.s, or any Inrthcr
ggr-l'desired, write leitibly to the unilersiRiied,
statiiiK
Counsour
with
residence,
clearly
State,
ty, Street und Number. .More rnpiil return mall
delivery will lie assured hv your inclosing an
Envelope lieariiiK your lull (iildress.

SHAW & MAIL4ND,
KKAI.EIt.l IN

Money Orders,

or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Currency by cxpres8 (at our expense) addressed
(. A. DAUPHIN1, New Orleans, Ln.,
orM. A. HAUl'illN. VVnshineton, Ii. C.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and fUnds ef Fruits
and Vegetables.

HANK'. New Orleans.

Also nil kinds nfl'rndnee bought and sold mi Commlsslor
and Huuanfre nlvvnya on liund.

REMEMBER
NATIONAL
ticketH aro

BANKS

of New Orleans, and the
signed hv the president of an
institution whose chartered rights nre recognized
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of any

imitation or auv anonymous srhemes.
ONE HOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
or ruction of n ticket issued by us iu nnv drawing. Anything In our unmi; oiiereil for less than
a iiulliir Is a swindle.

DONOGHUE & MO IER,
Old Reliable"

Merchandis Contractors
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Gran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness. in
Goods
DEMVEIlEn FKEK

All

any

For lilro on mnannnhlo tcrnia It
partl di'Miriii to travel
over tho country,

A dealer may say

and think he has

others as

good,
crrrrv
the Exact Label and

Bi lders

&

Estimates given on Short Noticj
Correspondence is Incited.

part of the city.
his exact Label
is on each Pearl Buggies, Saddle and Buggy HGrses

Top Chimney.

Contractors for Federal Euilding at S

tVlKTWMtKS.

ITlHUt UKLI

WAGONS, BUG&IES aM HORSES

JOHN GRAY
BOUCHT and SOLD.
Top.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
DI

A. FINK

Pa.

CO.,

FIRST CLASS
Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Follows tho uso of Syrup of Tigs, as
acts gently on tlio

Kidneys, Liver

it

Meat Market
Kansas

Bowels

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

and Home Fatted Beef,
Pork and Mutton.l

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE n.AZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

kVER L. ELLIS

MtatQ Htt9 Chlcnffo, )

1AI SAGE TI1K BEST.

Just Opened. Opposite Cartnrlght'a,
Frisco street, Mania Fe, N. M.

Planter's Expense.
nnd permanently curing
Samuel C. Gates, living near here, says a
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
Manatee (Fla.) letter to the St. Louis
Tbe Freshest Native
without weakening or irritating the orprides himself on his line cows.
gans on which it acts.
Recently ho no ced that ono of them gave
ITor Sale in SOcnntl fill. OO Itottles ly
very little mPk and he came to tho concluCalifornia and Tropical Fruits
nil Leading Druggists.
sion that she wa3 miiked before she reached
MANITACTLRED ONLY BV TUB
tho yard. The oilier day ho determined
to watch for the thief, and taking his gun
GALIF0ENIA FIG SYBTJP CO.
Sax FHA.1CI8CO, Cat,.,
carefully went out to where they wero grazNiw York. N. T
Aocisville,
Ho
Kv.,
a
near
secured
this parNuts, Candles, Fish Qnall, Poultry,
ing.
position
ticular cow where ho was screened and
Butter and Kggs received daily
waited. For two hours ho remained there,
not seeing any thing suspicious. Suddenly
he noticed two big black snakes glide out of ARCHITECT anrCONTRACTOR.
a branch near bv. They went through tho
SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
herd, the cows not minding them, and proMr.
cow.
to
To
ceeded directly
Gates'
this
E. ANDREWS, Mangr.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
great astonishment he saw one of them coil
ci thaide of riaia.
itself up under the cow and reaching up
CLOSE FIGURING!
grasped a teat and began sucking.
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
The cow seemed indifferent, as she stood
MODERN METHODS !
still, but stopped chewing her cud. After
!
SKILLED MECHANICS
sucking for a few miautc3 tho first snako
LADIES' FAVORITE.
stopped and moved to ono side, when tho Pinna and
Specification furnished on apSafe. The
second ono moved up and took its place and
Always Reliable and perfectly all
over tlio
plication. Correspondence aoliclted.
thousands ol woinrn
MnieasiiMdky
of
milk.
Mr.
its
fresh
feast
In the Old Doctor's private mill
began enjoying
Dnltm
glutei.
N.
M.
M years, and not a single bail result.
for
Santa
tiatcs thought this was too much of a good LowerOFFICE,
practice,
Fe,
'Frisco Street.
TO LADItSS.
INDISPENSABLE
thing and moved out to havo his sharo of tho
Money returned It not as represented. Send 4
snort. As soon as she saw him the cow belemu (stamps) for scaled particulars, and receive
the only sever known to full remedy by mail.
lowed loudly and ran off. The snakes coiled
un waiiu a co.,
themselves up and darted out their tongues YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
119 NorUl Seventh SU, St. Louis, Ho,
defiantly at him. Moving around till he If you (Icsiro to open one or make any change V9
got thorn both in linn he fired at them, shall ho pleased to conler with you. we allow Inon Tlino Deposit, Discount Business Paper,
blowing their heads oft.t They were found terest
Issue Drafts on the principal Cities of Europe, also
to bo male and female and very large speciLetters of Credit, mill transact any business In the
mens, ono measuring nearly seven feet line of niNKIVO.
LADIES
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR
long, but not very largo around. This is tho
If von wihh to Imv or
Hefl good Mull lei
pal,
first instance, Mr. Gates says, he over saw
or iv. n.
whero two snakes worlted together and INVESTMENTS. MCllOOt
BO III and other
seemed to know hist how to divido a good gato securltiea. we shall lio n leased t nee or corre

DO A GENE It AI.

Real Estate.

Loan and
Insumnee

KW!
i'.very Town for

City

1

GRAY & ELL

MIMING EXCHANCE.
S.W. TansilTft Co., I
55

Freneh (ilass, Oval Front,
FREE! A
Niekle or Cherry Ciirnr Hliow Case; Merebauta

onlv. Address at onee,

K. W. TA.N'SII.I,

4

Feand

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRIC YARDS

BUT HE HAS NOT.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

ansas City Meat

We Sell for Cash and BuWor Cash

GENERAL

This is the Top of the Genuine

MeV Mexico

Market

Fulton

8.181

Send POSTAL NOTE, Kxpress

-

-

-

100,000

J;0

NATIONAL

HI ?TEL

s:

national Bank.

MONTHLY

GRAND

PALACE

DRA1EB IN

rOB

r.

(

to use this certificate, with
ni our
signatures attached, iu its nd vert i seme ulti."

SOL. L0WITZKI,

Insist upon

,f

Louisiana State Lottery Company

v
.uinmifjsioncrs.
Wo the lmdorsicriiprl Hunks ninl Unlike! will
Prizes
nil
lirnwn
in thu LoniMitim Mate Lopny
tteries which may bu presented nt our counters.

SI

ftr UWt

Y.

All others, similar are imitation.

creamy-foamin-

ever, among tho band of gay young royster-ers- ,
tho futuro roues of tho regency, whom
A Sernp of Taper Saves Her Llfo.
Due d'Orlcans and the Due do Vendome
It w as just an ordinary scrap of wrap- tho
had gathered round them at tlio Palais Royping paper, but it saved her life. She was al and at Anct. At ono of the famous supin tho last stages of consumption, told hv
pers in tho latter place tho Marquis of
physicians that she was incurablo aud
had turned his sword into a
could live only a short time ; she weighed
and devoted himself to tho cultiless than seventy pounds. ( n a piece of vation of his
paternal vineyards first prowrapping paper she read of Dr. King's duced the wino which for two centuries has
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ; made his namo famous
among
it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it
At a given signal a dozen blooming
helped her more, bought another and damsels, scantily arrayed as Bacchanals,
grew better fust, continued its use and is loaded tho tablo with bottles. They wero
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh- hailed with rapture, and henceforth chaming 140 pounds. For fuller particulars pagne became an indispensable, adjunct to
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort all petits Boupsrs.
si.
Trial bottles of this wonderful
Smith.
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discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
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The assessed value of property in the tion and moved that the report of th hood, will not recognize tho
propriety or
and treasurer be printed. the justice of putting upon the farmer the
territory lias been constantly increasing auditor
for the last few years, until now the valua Adopted.
sole burden, as this bill does, of fencing
tion reaches about $00,000,000, exclusive
The
stated the printing com- his fields against the great herds of his
New Mexico's Senators Join in a Memo- of railroad property, mines, and other mittee president
should give careful attention to the neighboring ranchmen, any more than
Eruptions indicate impure Wood and a Ana moicncs yr
property temporarily not taxed, amount- prompt printing of these reports or they that the cattle man shall be required to
rial to tho National
deranged atuinach. External treatment isarsaparma tne most potent
ing to at least !fOO,"000,00l) more. With would not bo printed till the session ad- fence up his stock. The two parties have
is of no avail. The safest and most harmless of all Blood medicines. Don'l
Congress.
this increase in valuation there has been journed. Tho reports two years ago did equal rightsand equal
and
responsibilities,
effective remedy for tlicaa complaint is waste timo and money on
an increase during the past two years, as not get printed even after the legislature the burden of
any other.
should be borne
protection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best.
Ajers aaraaparllla,,
Another Special Message The Lincoln show n by the last election returns of the adjourned.
by both.
" I wai troubled with diacoloration of
Several members announced that bills
territory, of over 5,000 votes, showing an
"I have used
Tho obligation of both stockman and
Sarsaparilla and
Law
the skin, which showed itaelf in uglr Tills, for boils, Ayer's
increase in the population of the territory ordered printed ten days ago had not yet farmer is mutual, as great on the
County Fence
sores, and
and
of
part
dark patchea. No external treatment have found them to be thepimples,
of
A
within
30.000.
about
best medithat
time,
been
large
the stockman to restrain his cattle from
received.
Vetoed.
'iiu mora tliaa temcine in the world." Julius Ilernardiu,
and intelligent class from all portions of
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 70, depredation, as on the part of tho farmor
porary good. Ayer'i
(Jompton, 111.
the states is constantly coming into the "An act for. the protection of w ild game to provide reasonable protection for his
Sarsaparilla effectet
" I was troubled, for a lctig time, n ilk
a complete cure."
SENATE.
territory, and is rapidly developing its re- and insectiverous birds." Read the first fields and crops. Tho fact that the propa humor which appeared cm my fai
T. W. Bodily lirer
sources and increasing its wealth and and second time, and on motion of Mr. erty of the stockman is of a
VEKTEKDAY'S AFTERNOON
SESSION.
in pimples and blotches. By takiuif
the re- Catron ordered translated and referred to character, gives him no priority predatory
it., Lovall, Ilea).
prosperity. New Mexico
of right
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I w.u cured."
President Chavez called the council to sources, the intelligence, the enterprise the committee on territorial affairs.
"Ko aaadlcii
C'bas. H. Smith, North C'raftsbiiry, Vt.
or preference in legislation, nor relieves
e
u
a
4
order pursuant to adjournment. Prayer and tho population to authorize ami debatter
Mr. Catron introduced C. 15. No. 77, to him from obligation' to restrain that propA young lady of Dover, N. II., wr
by the chaplain. The roll was called. mand its admission into the union as a provide for the protection and propagation erty from depredation.
adapted toeleanainf
that for a number of years her face w
the blood af inch
All present except Mr. Gusdorf, excused. state at once; with its admission it would of fish. Read the first and second
corercd with pimples, and she was
The true and equitable solution of the
time,
aa niaaifrat
On motion of .Mr. Jaramillo the journal be but a few years when it would be and on motion of Mr. Catron ordered
lies in a law that shall recogannoyed by their appearance.
lliainaaWaa na the
was approved. Order of the day called. equal in every respect to tho present translated and referred to the committee controversy
Three bottles of Ayer's Barsuparilla
nize mutual rights and obligations, and
akin ty wiaanlea,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
Petitions and memorials in order.
states of the union. A territorial govern- on territorial affairs.
bloVhaa, an 4 small
require both parties to contribute jointly
The president presented to the council ment, such as New Mexico now has, is
nlcara. thai Ayar'a
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
Mr. Rodey introduced C. B. No. 78, to to the cost of sufficient fencing, and then
I kara
two petitions from Valencia county, pray- calculated to retard progress and develop- tax certain costs in appeals on writs of make both liable, the one to
Sarsaparilla.
Sarsaparilla for all of tlnse who' are1
1
damage
oaad
far
-that
pursuffering from scrofulous humors.
atj JSCA territorial error to the supreme court. Read the first without recourse, for
ing that a bill be passed to prevent hogs ment in a marked degree.
oa wia tka moat
neglect in maintainwas afflicted for years, and tried every
running at large at all times of the year. or colonial government is known by those and second time and referred to tho judi- ing a defined lawful fence once estabremit." J. R. Boaeberry, available remedy, with no effect. The
rrstlfyinj
Keferred to the committee on agriculture who have lived under such as probably ciary committee.
If. D., Whrtoa, Texaa.
lished, and the other for all destruction of
your Sarsaparilla was recommended,
and manufactures.
the most objectionable form of governMr. Baca introduced C. B. No. 79, to
of this medicine afforded
"I have -prescribed Ayer's Sarsapv and two bottlesI am
resulting from the breaking of
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the committee ment that could be devised for a free peo- amend Sec. 1110 of the Compiled Laws property
now in a healthy and
turn "arheiaaa
such a fence by his stock. And such a
rilla ia ra.- practice for a number of great relief.
E. M. Howard,
011 enrolled bills, reported
C. 15. No. 10, ple. Owing to the severe limitations and of New Mexico. This provides that school law, to be
condition."
find
vigorous
I
it to work admirably
yeara.
of enforcement in
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
competent
where an alteratire ia indicated." T. Newport, N. II.
"An net relating to practice in criminal restrictions placed upon the territories by teachers shall be examined by school the courts, under the law of congress strength and wholcsoincucss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
?orter, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
cases and payment of fines," was correct- general government in respect to local trustees before being uppointed "or paid. quoted, must be
"For a
timo I suffered from an
general and applicable to competition
with tho multiliido of low test,
" For plmplea, blotches, diacolorations eruption lonp;
which covered mly enrolled and the president signed the laws, thousands of people of the east are Read the first and second time and re- the entire territory.
body.
hort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
ef
dethe
of
and
skin,
I tried a variety of medicines, wltheat
every
eruptions
same.
I have thus amplified my objections to "itlv in cans.
virtually barred from making their homes ferred to the committee on education.
Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
we
consider
Baravail.
scription,
Will street, N. Y.
Ayer's
Mr. Jaramillo introduced C. B. No. 75, among us.
Mr. Dolan introduced C. B. No. 80, "An this bill, as the subject is one of
very great
"An act prohibiting hogs from running at New Mexico has an urea of 122,580 act for the protection of agriculture." moment to all the
interests of
developing
large." Read the first time, the rules square miles ; there are only two states Read the first and second time and re- New Mexico, and by no means confined
"Wo Toint with Trlile"
to any given locality. Agriculture is and To the "Good namo at home," won
suspended, read the second time by title. and two territories in the United States ferred to the committee on agriculture.
by
Mr. Jaramillo announced that pursuant having larger areas, namely, California,
Mr. Baca reported back C. B. No. 38, must ever continue to be the great basic, Hood's
aparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured mo.'
Jacob
Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.",
to numerous petitions he had introduced Texas, Dakota and Montana. Out of the in relation to the
Cockerel), Alexandria, Va.
Ilain, Reading, Pa.
boundary line between interest and industry of the territory. Its where it is prepared, there is more of
C.
this bill, and on his motion the bill was twenty-fiv- e
Br.
to
J.
new states which have been the counties of San Miguel and Mora. successful prosecution constitutes the Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
Price $1; six bottlos, 93, Worth $3 a htf.l;.
Aysr
Ci., towell, Mass.
read the third time and passed.
added to the thirteen original states only Read the first, second and third time and only permanent foundation of success in medicines, and it has given the best of
of
committees
at
and
the
Wisconsin
all
Reports
two (Maine
standing
had,
passed.
others, and thus, in turn, the founda- satisfaction since its introduction ten
Mr. Rodey reported from the judiciary time of their admission, as large a popuOn motion of Mr. Franks the council tion of general and successful prosperity years ago. This could not be if the
committee "An act fixing the costs and lation as New Mexico now has. It is es adjourned to 2 p. in.
to the state.
medicine did not possess merit. If you
Edmund G. Ross.
fees in justice's court," and recommended timated that there are probably 00,000,-00- 0
suffer from impure blood try Hood's Sar-- s
that it do not pass.
acres of tillable land in the territory of
TUB PUBLIC PBINTER LAW.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
iparilla and realize its peculiar curative
On motion of Mr. Prichard the report New Mexico, the mostot which, 01 course,
power.
Council bill No. 42, "An act to amend
was adopted.
is wholly unoccupied, for the reason alNow jack rabbits are quite ripe.
Chapter 4, entitled Public Printer, title
Mr. Kodey reported from the judiciary ready indicated.
Tourists,
Fine, bright, crisp winter weather this. Whether on pleasure bent or business,
committee; on C. 15. No. 10, relating to
The gold and silver fields of New Mexi XXX, of the Compiled Laws of
XDRTJG-G-ISTsubBoth
Denver and Waco are negotiating should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
co are second to none in the United
cognovits, and recommended that a
1884," has passed both branches
stitute therewith submitted be passed.
States. No state or territory in the union of the legislature, been signed by the gov- for our Joanes, captain of the Santa Fe of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aa.'
On motion of Mr. Dolan, report adopt- equals it in respect to its placer gold fields,
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowball team last season.
ernor and Is now a law.
ed.
els,
and its output of gold and silver bullion
fevers, headaches and
The first section of the new law provides
The toboggan slide is the delight of the other preventing
Mr. Rodey, from the judiciary commit- is only surpassed by about four states and
forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
that at each session of the legislative as- small
and
often
It
that
this
bottles
$1
tee, reported back C. 15. No. K, "An act territories of the union.
isn't
boys.
sport
by all leading druggists.
New Mexico has a permanent system of sembly a joint session shall elect a public is enjoyed in Santa Fe, but the slick hill
fixing fees of justices of the peace and
who
shall
be
an
I received
employee and not
Turkevs, Chickconstables," and recommended the pas- public schools, free from sectarian or re- printer
an officer. Section 2 provides that it shall sides and bright moonlight nights now ens, Sea Fisli of all
sage of the same as amended.
kinds, Oysligious influences, with liberal appropriabe
ofof
the
of
each
the
the
territorial
rare
combination.
duty
complete
ters, Clams, Shi'imos, Lobster,
Mr. Prichard moved that the report lay tion to meet the expenses thereof. The
of
ficers,
the
including
Las Cruces is beginning to put on met- Full line Kansas City Meats.
governor, secretary
on tne president s talilo and come up in total enrollment of pupils in public schools
the territory, attorney general and assistBILLY.
for the territory in the year 1887 was
regular order. Adopted.
ropolitan airs. The New Mexican learns
secreauditor,
ant,
treasurer,
librarian,
Mr. Prichard, of the finance committee, 13,130, and the average daily attendance
A Nasnl lnjeotor
that
will on Wednesday
James
Kibbee
of
adof
the
bureau
the
tary
13.
immigration,
No. CD, "An act re
reported back C.
the same period w as 11,024. There
ofnext begin the publication there of a daily Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
k a line of Toi lating to loreclosure 01 mortgages upon during
has been a large increase over this show- jutant general, territorial prosecuting
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 ceate. C. M.
TTe liaro in i
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,
real estate," and recommended the same ing during the year 1888, so that there ficers, and all other officials, to give newspaper to be called the News.
Creamer.
description
all matters official of every description rery
do
would not be less than probably 5,000 ad
pass.
well
let Articles of
known
a
Gregorio
Chavez,
young
Bulk oysters all the time at the Fulton
Ci'
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the bill be ditional pupils tor the vear uist ended quiring to be printed, published or bound man and
brother to tho sheriff', died at market.
for the use of the territory, or to be paid
also fall 11b imported
tho third time in full. Adopted.
over the year preceding. The value of for
nd California read
by the territory, to such public printer his home yesterday afternoon, after a
Mr. Fort moved that the bill do now- school buildings, exclusive of other school
imported Im.
w ho shall do all such
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
work prompt- long and painful illness. He was parpass.
property, is estimated bv the auditor of ly, and no other personpublic
Wine aud Brii
45 cents per pound.
shall receive payAt tho Fulton
A message from the house bv Clerk the
for some days prior to his land,
territory to be $318,704.
tially
paralyzed
for
ment
such
or
Market.
work, proprinting
Baca announced that the house had passed
The people of the territory, in recent vided the any
death.
for
shall
public printer
charge
H. is. JNo. 1, that justices of the peace giv convention assembled at Santa Fe, have
CLARENDON GARDEN.
all such public printing at the rate
Manager Huhn, of tho Cash Entry
oincial bond.
themselves emphatically as beFrcit Trees;
expressed
the
United
States
for
similar
by
A long and heatod discussion followed
and bought a Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
mine, was in town
ing in favor of the admission of New Mexand for binding he shall charge
upon the motion of Mr. Fort to pass the ico as a state at the earliest practicable printing,
bill
of
Without
runners;
Blackberries; Black Caps; for
heavy
camp supplies.
a fair and reasonable amount, to be
bill relating to foreclosure upon mort moment. That convention w as
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thoucomposed upon by the public printer and the agreed
much
Mr.
Huhn
said
saying
very
secrequite
estate.
gages upon real
of the
and prominent men of the
of the territory, and not to exceed enough to confirm the recent report that sand. Home grown and free from disMr. Rodey earnestly opposed the pas territory,leading
of all parties. A copy of the tary
ease
is charged to private persons for the another
what
as
01
would
be
the
it
law,
sage
likely
great body of ore had been struck
resolutions of that convention are attached same kind
Tatronize Home Enterprise
of work, or 25 per cent in exincrease
the
of
costs
in
deeds
very largely
in this mine.
to this memorial, as show ing the sentiAddress Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
trust. It would increase the fees of law ment of the people of New- Mexico on the cess of the amount paid by the United
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Which will be sold at BED ROCK PRICES at
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government for similar work. The
yers, but was not for the greatest inter question of its admission as a state into States
bills of the public printer shall be paid aud dauber at Slaughter's Alhambra shop, And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
est of the greatest numbers.
the union.
for
in
warrants
issued by the territorial is the king bee of shiners in this
It cures consumption. CM.
Mr. I'ort spoke earnestly on the oppo
A bill is now before the present legisla- auditor
country, guarantee.
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law
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is
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A 10 horse power engine and tubular
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resulting
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of
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legislature,
pass
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John Conway states that a tramp other tools now belonging to the Santa
uality and in on
motion Mr. Kodey and Mr. iort eacl It provides for the calling of a constitu- the sum of $5,000 for the faithful dis
competition
of his duties, and section 4 say named Joe Valarius, who has been hang 10 Artesian Well company. For particu
had five minutes more time.
tional convention at the capital of tho charge
lars ajiply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.
prices.
the
public
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successor
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elected
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ber of articles, including an overcoat, Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
toleration and
cable to the public printer elected by tl
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